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PLAN YOUR MOVE

Experience | Energy | Results

208 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD 5051  |  8278 5122
RLA 226409

with
Peter Alexandrou

0412 833 501

Waite for it .. and 
the winner is ...

Coromandel Primary School Year 3 teacher Dan Johnson with some of the students who 
designed and prepared panels to make a ‘Harmony Day Coro 2018’ sign.  From left:  

Charlie, Jacob, Brooklyn, Levi, Mariah, Charlotte, Abigail and Grey.  See full story pg 3.

see story pg 3
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.integrativehealthsolutions.com

.au

13 Laffers Road, Belair. Ph: 08 7231 1628

Acupuncture
Art Therapy

Chiropractor
Counselling

Far Infrared Sauna
Free Public Talks

Homeopathy
Hypnotherapy

Kinesiology
Massage Therapy

Naturopathy
Osteopathy

OT & Speech Therapy
Chinese Medicine
Yoga & Meditation

Blackwood
Tax & Accounting

Haven’t completed your 
2017 tax work yet?

We can help you take 
care of your personal, 

business & self managed
super fund needs.

Call us today.

Phone 8278 6655
18 Coromandel Parade

Blackwood
www.bwta.com.au
admin@bwta.com.au

Australia’s Leading 
Small Group Tour 

Company

Call in and chat with Cass who has just returned from Egypt!

Call 

8370 2344
Helloworld Blackwood
243 Main Road, Blackwood
E: blackwood@helloworld.com.au

Egypt  
in Depth

days

17
from

$6,995pp

Flights  
& Taxes 
Included

Egypt Small Group Tour

^Departures are guaranteed with a minimum of just 2 passengers, Bunnik Tours reserves the right to re-price the tour when there is only 1 person booked. All prices shown are per person based on twin share. Singles 
rooms are available at a supplement, check our website for details. Prices are correct at time of printing but are subject to change. Note air supplement may apply depending on airline availability and departure cities.

MAXIMUM
GROUP SIZE

20

 Witness the incredible Great 
Pyramids of Giza and the iconic Sphinx 

 Explore the tombs and temples of 
Upper Egypt  Spend 4 nights on a 
luxury cruise ship travelling down the 
Nile River  Visit the stunning temples 
of Abu Simbel  Discover Egypt’s 
Mediterranean Coast in Alexandria and 
El Alamein  Haggle for bargains at the 
lively Khan el-Khalili Bazaar

Call 
8370 2344

helloworld Travel Blackwood
243 Main Road, Blackwood
E: blackwood@helloworld.com.au

Magnificent
Europe 
River Cruises
See instore for the
full range of itineraries

Amsterdam to Budapest
15 days from
$6,995* pp

       *T&C’s apply. Subject to availability.

395 MAIN ROAD. COROMANDEL VALLEY (Next to ‘Duck Inn’)

EASTER TRADING
Friday - Closed  •  Saturday  8am - 4pm

Sunday & Monday  •  10am - 4pm

8278 6133

Blackwood landscape & Firewood
www.blackwoodlandscapefirewood.com.au

*Conditions apply
         Get your garden ready for autumn ....

Composts - Soils - Mulch : Building Supplies & 
Aggregate : Bagged Garden Products

7 DAY DELIVERIES H LOAN TRAILERS*

Providing quality garden supplies and products for over 25 years
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saTUrdaY
21 April : 9am to 4pm

held aT
Blackwood Memorial Hall 

21 Coromandel Parade, Blackwood

Books from 50c to $2
Children’s books - Cookery & Gardening - 

Novels & more - Good quality second hand

Organised by the 
Rotary Club of Blackwood

Visit Facebook page for
more information

GIANT
B O O K
S A L E

THIS year’s ANZAC Day service on Wednesday 
April 25, will take place at the usual location, 
surrounding the Soldier on the roundabout, 
irrespective of planned construction works. 

Blackwood Community RSL President Bob 
Killoran hopes that the service will remain in 
the location for years to come.

While previous RSL President, Frank Blamey, 
regarded the potential of moving the service to 
Waite Street Reserve in future years, and pla-
cing a new memorial plaque in the reserve if the 
Soldier remains at the roundabout.  

However, Bob thinks this will only serve to 
split the remembrance service ...  “where it is 
honoured and dignified,” he said. “Why shift it 
just because the Department of Transport can’t 
put a traffic light in.” 

Bob has been a member of the RSL since 
joining while still in service in Vietnam in 1970.  
During his service he worked on armed vehicles 
in the Royal Corps of Australian Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers (RAEME) after time as  
a trap mechanic at CMV Richmond working on 

“Commer Knocker” diesels, an unusual opposed 
piston engine system. 

After being posted as an armoured vehicle 
mechanic (focusing on Centurions and M113 
APC tracked vehicles), Bob ended up working 
on everything from grass cutters to Landrovers, 
International trucks to tractors and American 
pattern trucks.

“You have to remember that in those days 
there were more people being killed in the Army 
on the road in Australia, than there were in 
Vietnam, so it was safer to go!”, he jests.

“When you’re young and silly, it’s all a big 
adventure.”

Following a move to Coromandel Valley in 
1975, Bob joined the Blackwood RSL in 1982 

after meeting his neighbour, Jock Statton, former 
State President of RSL for 8 years, at an ANZAC 
Day march. 

“I never used to march,” Bob says, “because I 
didn’t think I’d done enough to warrant it.”

One day, however, the importance of the 
ANZAC Day commemorations clicked for 
him. “I realised it’s not just for me, it’s a living 
memorial for those who didn’t return.”

See times and dates for various local ANZAC 
Day events below. 

◆ Photos on right: (top)  Bob Killoran in his uniform 
during Vietnam duties in 1970.

◆ (bottom): Bob today, ready for another ANZAC 
Day service

THERE are a number of activities taking place 
this year in the Blackwood district to recognise 
ANZAC Day 2018:

20th Friday : ANZAC Badge Day - buy a badge 
to support ex-service personnel
21st Saturday : Blackwood Football Club 
ANZAC match and service
22nd Sunday :
11.30am - ANZAC Commemorative Service at 
Blackwood RSL
12.30pm - ANZAC Luncheon at Blackwood RSL 
- please book on 8278 6253
24th Tuesday 7pm : ANZAC Eve Vigil commen-

ces at Blackwood Soldiers Memorial Gardens at 
Blackwood roundabout
ANZAC Day 25 April Wednesday :
6am - Eve Vigil ends
6.30am - ANZAC Dawn Service at Blackwood 
Soldiers Memorial Gardens at the Blackwood 
roundabout
7am - Gunfire Breakfast at RSL Clubrooms
8.30am - Cherry Gardens ANZAC Service com-
mences
9am - Coromandel Valley Service commences
❏  If you have any queries regarding these ANZAC 
events, give the Blackwood Community RSL a call 
on 8278 6253.

Where to attend local Anzac events
-  L e s t  We  Fo r g e t  -

WHILE the potential relocation of the Soldier’s 
Memorial has been a central focus in planning 
the Blackwood Roundabout Upgrade, other 
monuments in the area have taken a back seat in 
the deliberations.

A memorial drinking fountain, which sits in 
the reserve between Station and Main Roads 
(DPTI’s preferred site to relocate the Soldier), is 
another monument to bravery and sacrifice.

The Frank Collins Memorial Fountain which 
was erected in December 1928, is dedicated to 
the courageous act of Frank Collins, who lost 
his life in a gallant attempt to save his friend 
Rodney Saint from drowning in a waterhole in 
the Sturt River on October 8, 1927.

Rodney Saint, who was able to swim, was 
bathing in the cave pool, when he got into diffi-
culties and sank.   Frank Collins, who could not 
swim, took off his boots and plunged into the 
pool, which was 8 to 18 feet deep. 

Frank tried to rescue his friend, but soon he 
too disappeared below the surface.  

A third youth at the scene, Rex Dunstan, also 
unable to swim, could not help his mates, so he 
ran for help. 

By the time Rex secured a bicycle, gathered 
help from a local cricket match, and returned, 
nothing more could be done. 

Local resident, Dr. Michael Fitzgerald con-
siders the fountain an important par t of 
Blackwood’s history, and would like to see it 
move, along with the Soldier’s memorial, to a 
picturesque position in Waite Street Reserve.

“Any motorist who looks at the war memor-
ial, or the fountain for that matter, while trying 
to navigate the roundabout must have a death 
wish,” Michael said. “It can’t possibly remind 
people, if you can’t look at it.”

Michael also has a personal interest in the 
Solider, as his great-uncle, Robert Baker Reid 
was presented with the Military Cross and Bars 
for his services as a Lieutenant in WW2, and is 
represented on the memorial.

“The Waite Reserve is a wonderful space 
which is utilised by families everyday,” he said. 
“So I can’t see why you wouldn’t want to honour 
both the statue and the fountain, where people 
can actually take the time to pay their respects.”

Cr Lindy Taeuber noted that she can see both 
positives and negatives to moving the fountain.  
“Currently the fountain is plumbed so it’s usable, 

but is it a story that people generally know, or is 
it a spot where people utilise it?  Perhaps not.

“In my mind, if it were in a more easily 
accessible location, it would be more used and 
there would be an opportunity to put up a plaque 
to actually tell the story.” 

Cr Taeuber confirmed that while the Collins 
family had been open to the idea of relocating 
the fountain to Waite Street Reserve in the past, 
neither Mitcham Council or DPTI were currently 
discussing an alternate location.

Meanwhile, another monument in the same 
area has fallen victim to a recent incident of 
vandalism.  

A plaque marking the spot where Mr. Sydler 
from the Blackwood Freemasons planted “The 
Blackwood Tree” (since uprooted) in October 
1970, has been desecrated, with the plinth 
smashed and the brass plate stolen.  

The incident has sparked renewed concern 
over the Soldier’s proposed relocation to the 
Station Road reserve. ❏

Statue remains centre stage for Anzac Day service

Potential soldier move unearths more 
monument concerns
by James Swanborough

by James Swanborough

◆ Photo above:  The Frank Collins Memorial Fountain sits on the land between Main Road and Station Road 
near Blackwood roundabout.  Inset :  Fountain inscription.

446 Main Rd, Coromandel Valley
Phone 8270 1972

www.weinstadl.com

Open:  dinner
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Weinstadl
Restaurant

Thursday Special
$38 2 course meal 

with a glass
of wine

A la carte dining at its best...
Menu includes dishes using
• Tender Australian Beef (MSA rated)
• Australian Prawns
• Free range Chicken Breasts
• Fresh Australian Fish & lots more.......

BOOK NOW FOR MOTHER’S 
DAY - Sunday May 13

Blackwood Mowers
                           ... more than just a Stihl Shop

Stocking an extensive range of quality outdoor equipment brands 
including : Masport • Victa • Echo • Shindaiwa • Rover • Bushranger 

• Truyard Aussie ... and of course Stihl

plus blowers and outdoor vacs ... and a huge range of spare parts and accessories.
IN FACT .... We can help you with ALL your garden power product needs!

Locallyowned familybusiness

BLACKWOOD MOWERS
140 Main Road Blackwood

8278 8484
opp. Belair Hotel

We Sell Mowers  We Fix Mowers

We Sell Brushcutters  We Fix Brushcutters

We Sell Chainsaws  We Fix Chainsaws
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LOCAL MP Sam Duluk will continue serving 
the people of Blackwood and district for a second 
term following a successful election campaign, 
this time representing the seat of Waite.

Duluk entered the South Australian Parliament 
as the Member for Davenport at the January 2015 
by-election, replacing former member, Hon. Iain 
Evans; and elected to contest the seat of Waite 
following the redistribution of electoral boundar-
ies in 2016.

“I am honoured and privileged to be elected to 
the newly redistributed seat of Waite,” Sam said.

The seat was previously held by former Liberal 
party leader, Martin Hamilton-Smith, who was 
sitting member from 1997, and defected from the 
Liberals to become and independent member of 
the Labor cabinet following the 2014 election; to 
the frustration of many of his local constituents. 

With the Liberal Party forming government in 
South Australia for the first time in 16 years, sev-
eral promises have been made to invest in infra-
structure around the Mitcham Hills region.

Foremost among them is the Globelink freight 
project which will see a new 150km freight corri-
dor replace the current hills freight railway, long 
a source of grief for local residents.

The new corridor will sweep behind the Ade-

laide Hills from Murray Bridge up to Truro and 
then down from the north of the Barossa Valley 
to join road freight on the Northern Expressway, 
joining the Northern Connector and then the Port 
River Expressway and rail freight to the Ade-
laide-Darwin line north of Two Wells. 

The project will also see a 24/7 freight only 
airport built at the Murray Bridge end of the cor-
ridor.

“Within the first 100 days, the new Liberal 
Government will establish the South Australian 
Productivity Commission which will begin the 
Globe Link feasibility study, looking at the re-
moval of rail freight from the Mitcham Hills,” 
said Sam.

He will also be sitting down with the new Min-
ister for Transport and Infrastructure to begin 
planning work on  $20m local roads commitment 
around the Mitcham Hills network and finalisa-
tion on the Blackwood Roundabout upgrade. 

Among the road upgrades, the Liberal govern-
ment have committed to work towards improving 
the safety of the Main Rd/Russell St junction; 
alleviating safety concerns and reducing traffic 
congestion at the intersection of Shepherds Hills 
Rd/Brighton Pde/Waite St; upgrading lighting 
along key sections of the Mitcham Hills road cor-
ridor; and prioritise road upgrades to Coromandel 
Pde and parking in the Blackwood Centre. 

“Other local election commitments include 
$500,000 funding for Hewett Reserve, $80,000 
for Coromandel Valley Ramblers Cricket Club 
and $85,000 for a new synthetic green at the 
Blackwood Bowling Club,” explained Sam.

“I would like to thank the community for en-

trusting me to be their representative in State Par-
liament for another term,” Sam acknowledged.  

“The Mitcham Hills is a wonderful community 
and I thank them for their ongoing support.  I look 
forward to serving in the Government, the Liberal 
Team and the Parliament in any capacity.”        ❏

OUR diversity makes Australia a great place to live.  ‘Harmony Day’ is a celebration of our cultural diversity 
– a day of cultural respect for everyone who calls Australia home.

Last month students at Coromandel Valley Primary School worked on a ‘Harmony Day’ project to design 
and decorate posters that were displayed in front of their school on Main Road, Coromandel Valley on the 
day.

Co-ordinator and Year 3 teacher Dan Johnson said, “Harmony Day is held every year on 21 March, and 
aims to engage people to participate in their community, respect cultural and religious diversity and foster 
sense of belonging for everyone.  

I think it is important for students to be involved in researching and understanding the importance of 
this day.  Our cultural diversity is one of our greatest strengths and is at the heart of who we are. It makes 
Australia a great place to live,” added Dan.

Orange is the colour chosen 
to represent Harmony Day. 
Traditionally, orange signifies 
social communication and 
meaningful conversations. It 
also relates to the freedom of 
ideas and encouragement of 
mutual respect. 

All people who migrate 
to Australia bring with them 
some of their own cultural and 
religious traditions, as well 
as taking on many new trad-
itions. 

Collectively, these traditions 
have enriched our nation and 
making students aware of this 
and celebrating Harmony Day 
is crucial to Australia moving 
forward.                                ❏

Students celebrate our diversity

Duluk returned to represent Waite with 
various pledges to fulfill

◆ Photo:  Some of the Coromandel Valley Primary School students who worked 
on the preparing the posters for ‘Harmony Day’ (from left): Jasmine, Ciara, 
Fletcher, Amber, Poppy and Jeb

◆ Photo above:  Sam Duluk MP for Waite (centre) with family and volunteers on Election Day at the Mitcham 
Village Institute (from left):  Sophie Stucley, Aleks Lobaza, Chris Duluk and Maks Lobaza

MITCHAM Council have voted to com-
mission a new mural for Blackwood Li-
brary.  

“The current Blackwood Library 
mural has been there for 22 years and 
is very faded, and somewhat dated in 
style,” said Cr Jane Bange, who put for-
ward the motion.  

“It is unlikely a new library hub will 
be built in Blackwood for several years 
so the modest amount of $3,000 would 
help create a smarter appearance to our 
old library in the interim,” she noted.

Cr Bange suggested, given that Coun-
cil is working to invigorate the Black-
wood Town Centre and improve the 
general streetscape appearance, “a fresh, 
eye-catching mural on this major Coun-
cil building would go some small way to 
assisting this goal.”

The commission will be awarded to a 
local artist, with expressions of interest 
being accepted by council from profes-
sional artists in the area.

The current mural was designed by 
Anne Best, and captures local animals 
and plants of the area. 

Local artist Fran Callen recalls work-
ing on the piece with Anne.  

“I was a volunteer and only 19 at the 
time, and it was my first mural project,” 
she said.  “A team of us did sketches, and 
we collated all the sketches into a design 
and painted it all together. I know I drew 
and painted the kookaburra.”

Though she acknowledged that the 
mural has seen better days, Fran hoped 
that the local wildlife could remain a fo-
cus for the new commission.  

“I think it’s significant that Black-
wood is in Greybox grassy woodland,” 
she said. “Those trees are significant, 
and they’re endangered. So it might be 
good if a new work could bring focus 
to that. There are trees being chopped 
down everywhere and it’s one of the big-
gest charms of the Blackwood area.”

Fran was pictured on front page of last 
month’s edition for her work creating 
murals for Eden Hills train station.       ❏

New library mural to help 
invigorate streetscape

by James Swanborough

by James Swanborough

Are you already using a CPAP machine? I can help
• CPAP downloads • CPAP trials

• Machine and mask maintenance and spare parts

Call Lara on 0416 632 699
email: thecpaproom@gmail.com

website: thecpaproom.com.au
133 Gloucester Ave, Belair 5052

Do you have 
sleep apnoea?

THE CPAP ROOM

www.travelaffare.com.au       

187 Main Rd, Blackwood (opp. Hungry Jacks)
phone 8278 7470 
e. travel@travelaffare.com.au

 +61 8 8278 7470
 travel@travelaffare.com.au
 187 Main Road, Blackwood  

 (next to Banner Mitre10)

www.travelaffare.com.au Find us on Facebook 

LUXURY CRUISE 
THROUGH CAMBODIA AND VIETNAM Imagine the stories

12 DAYS FROM $3443pp* 
Spend eight luxurious days cruising on board The Jahan as you discover the stunning 
scenery, charming villages and iconic cities that line the shores of the mighty Mekong River.

• Four nights hotel accommodation
• Seven nights cruise accommodation
• Breakfast daily, seven lunches  

and seven dinners
• Private and Join-in touring daily

• Entrance fees
• Local expert English-speaking guides
• Transfers throughout
• Year round sailing dates

HIGHLIGHTS SAIGON & THE CU CHI TUNNELS • MEKONG RIVER CRUISE • CAI BE FLOATING 
MARKETS • PHNOM PEHN • LOCAL COMMUNITIES • SUNRISE AT ANGKOR WAT • SIEM REAP

Canada & Alaska Exclusive 2019 Preview
We invite you to to discover  the wonders of Canada and Alaska 
in 2019 with a selection of our most popular cruise tours.

This is a truly incredible and inspiring land of 
natural beauty, abundant wildlife, rich culture 
and fascinating history that blend smoothly 
to provide a wonderful  journey.

Contact us today to secure your 2019 Journey to Canada and Alaska
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THE project launched in November 2017 continues with statements 
from the community about what they valued as an inheritance for 
coming generations. 

Contributions are being collated and here is another example. You 
are invited to contribute a statement on your values to add to the 
developing list or make a comment on the one below.

The picture is another in a series illustrating contributions already 
received - the open spaces of Frank Smith Park in Coromandel Valley 
makes an ideal place to “escape to” and walk with a friend and/or dog.

If you do not know of Frank Smith Park, go to Magarey Road, 
Coromandel Valley and discover one of the gems of our area. Those 
who do know about this place might care to send us a comment to add 

to the value statement, or describe how it adds to the enjoyment 
in your life.
To send in your contribution, email to:
National Trust : ntcoro1@bigpond.com or
Blackwood Action Group at email: ahazellau@gmail.com

Community Values Project

 Item name
 Parks, gardens, trees, open 

spaces

 Physical location
 Blackwood 

 
 
 

 Suburb
 Blackwood

 I value this item because
 They are places/areas for 

commnity gatherings and 
connecting with nature.

 Item name
 Dog walking areas 

 Physical location
 Frank Smith, Craigburn 

Farm, Mitcham Walking 
Trails (near Blackwood 
Football Oval), Blackwood 
Forest

 Suburb
 Various

 I value this item because
 I can spend time in a 

beautiful location where 
my dogs can play happily 
and safely, and where I 
can meet lots of friendly 
people.

 
History Festival 2018 – local events  
 
A Mountain Suburb: Eden Hills  - Guided Tour    $5 pp 
Sunday 6 May 10am-12pm and 2pm-4pm 
Meet Eden Hills Railway Station, Wilpena Street  
Bookings essential: Anne Hazell: ahazellau@gmail.com 
 
Explore the Eden Hills village, established in the early 20th century, 
including the school, old houses and shops, and the railway viaduct 
and tunnels, while enjoying the magnificent views across the Adelaide 
Plain to Gulf St Vincent. The walk is undulating with some steeper 
sections. Refreshments included. 
 
Fun and Games  – Talk       $5 pp  
Friday 11 May 11am-12.30pm and 1.30pm-3pm 
Blackwood Baptist Church, 72 Coromandel Pde, Blackwood 
Bookings essential: Anne Hazell: ahazellau@gmail.com 
 
The Blackwood Boys Club Hall was built in 1903 to keep the naughty 
boys off the street. Until its demolition in 1972, the Hall, and the 
adjacent Blackwood Oval, was the social, sporting and recreational 
hub for boys, girls and adults in Blackwood and the surrounding 
district. Devonshire tea included. 
 
‘A View to the East: Edgecumbe Pde’, Blackwoood 
Guided Tour 
Sunday 20 May 10am-12pm and 2pm-4pm,  $5 pp  
Meet corner Coromandel Pde and Edgecumbe Pde, Blackwood 
Bookings essential: Anne Hazell: ahazellau@gmail.com 
 
The 1880s subdivision ‘Eastview’, including Edgecumbe Parade, was 
one of the earliest settled areas of the township of Blackwood. 
Walkers will hear about the impact of the arrival of the railway, the 
building of several large 19th century houses, and visit an artist’s 
studio. The walk is undulating with a steeper section which passes 
through a long established reserve. Devonshire tea at the historic 
Blackwood Railway Station included.  
 
Blackwood Freemasons Lodge – Talk     $5pp  
Wednesday 23 May 11am-12.30pm and 2pm-3.30pm 
Blackwood Lodge 229 Main Road Blackwood 
Bookings essential: Anne Hazell:  ahazellau@gmail.com 
 
The talk will include an introduction to Freemasonry from its ancient 
rituals to the life of a mason today. Discover many well-known 
Blackwood identities who have held office in the Lodge during the 
past 80 years. Devonshire tea included. 
 
From Temperance Hotel to Shopping Precinct –
Exhibition- Free; No bookings required; throughout May 
Woolworths Shopping Centre 10 Coromandel Pde Blackwood 
 
See pictorial displays in the windows of the shops telling this 100 year 
story with a special focus on Fairley’s Shoe Store as it celebrates its 
90th year in the shoe business.  Once a shoe repair business working 
out of a tin shed, three generations have created a thriving business. 
Celebrated with images, machinery and shoes from the past. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

           
 

Join us! 
 

Reliving events 
from past that 
shaped the valley
AS part of ‘History Month’ in May, the 
Coromandel Valley & Distr icts Branch, 
National Trust of SA are holding a number of 
interesting events for your involvement.  Here 
are two of the events starting in early May - 
more to come - see next edition. 
*  Spotlight on Coromandel Valley History:  
‘How We Got Here’ held on Wednesday May 2 from 7.30-10pm 
at St John’s Anglican Church hall, (rear of church), 337 Main Rd, 
Coromandel Valley.  Admission: $5. Booking not required

This spotlight will share with you some selected stories about 
Coromandel Valley from local  researchers and explores ‘how we 
got here’. It will include a timeline view and stories of some pion-
eer families. Tracking key events from 1837 to recent times will 
reveal important occurrences and family stories that influenced 
local development. On display will be printed stories and photos 
introducing a chronology and sources of more information. Supper 
included. 
*  Conversations: Old & New (Open days) held every Saturday 
in May 9am-12pm; Tuesday 8 & 22 May, 1-4pm; Thursday 17 & 
31 May, 1-4pm at the Watchman House, 360 Main Rd, Coromandel 
Valley.  Admission Free. 

The heritage-listed Watchman House provides an ideal setting 
for reliving wonderful stories from the past. Words, images and 
conversations make up a ‘jigsaw’ that underlies our history and 
inheritance. 

Pieces of this jigsaw will be displayed in the house. They include 
early audio equipment that once conveyed the conversations. Come 
and record one of your own stories live on the day. Current projects 
include capturing such conversations for the future. 

You can also see the progress to date on Valued Community 
Inheritance, and Local Road Names.  Read what others have said 
and contribute yourself. Enjoy a cuppa and chat as part of the visit.
❏ For further information email: ntcoro1@bigpond.com or phone 
0474 066 776.

‘Captivating the Curious’ is the enticing theme of 
the 2018 History Festival. 

Throughout May, the Blackwood Action Group 
History Subcommittee has organised a program of 
events (see below) to celebrate the theme. 

Experience from the past four years suggests that 
the events will be very popular so, beginning on 
April 3, booking is essential for the walks and talks. 

The full Festival program will appear in the 
‘Advertiser’ on Saturday April 7.

‘Captivating the Curious’
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AN Eden Hills bred resident and former CFS member has 
been awarded Australia’s highest honour for firefighters - the 
Australian Fire Service Medal.

David Letheby Jnr, joined the Eden Hills CFS as a cadet 
in 1973, and left the district in the mid to late eighties after 
serving with the CFS for many years.

He is the son of Lyn and David Letheby, long time 
Blackwood Lions club members and hills residents who 
moved to Glenalta from Port Pirie in 1960.

His firefighting vocation has taken him to many regions 
all over Australia including a stint in airports, however 
for the past 25 years he has been based in the Northern 
Territory.

“The 1983 Ash Wednesday bushfire was the biggest chal-
lenge I have been involved in,” said David. “In those days, 
firefighting crews worked independently of one another.  
Witnessing first hand how ineffective this method was, made 
me want to change procedures.

“I decided to get involved in the management and organi-
sational side of firefighting to improve guidelines and train-
ing methods.”

His parents are very proud of David’s achieve-
ments and how he has worked at improving condi-
tions and safety concerns for the many wonderful 
men and women that work in the firefighting 
industry.

David currently works in Alice Springs as 
District Officer of Southern Command.

“BEING a volunteer firefighter is incred-
ibly rewarding, in that you help others in 
your local community in times of need,” 
said Dar ren Cock, Blackwood CFS 
Captain.  

“However, you can also gain valuable 
nationally recognised training in firefight-
ing, rescue, first aid and leadership.”

The station currently has 36 members, 
but there are still a number of vacancies 
that need filling and they are looking for 
more volunteers.

Ms Krysta l  Tr ia,  a 24 yea r old 
Hawthorndene resident recently answered 
the call, signing up with Blackwood CFS 
three months ago.

“I work in hospitality and was looking 
for something different to get involved 
in,” said Krystal.  “I was attracted by the 
community aspect and being able to help 
others when in a crisis.”

 “Initially I felt out of my comfort zone, 
but the more experienced volunteers have 
been very helpful and supportive, and I 
am gaining confidence with each week of 
training and drills.”

While more experienced Lieutenant 
Matt Edwards, also from Hawthorndene, 

has 14 years with the Blackwood CFS 
under his belt.

“I initially joined as a cadet to gain 
experience in emergency services and con-
tribute to the community where I live,” 
said Matt.  

“Also I have made a lot of great friends 
over the years and learnt about discipline, 
rank structure and leadership in a large 
organisation environment,” said Matt.

Blackwood CFS is a family friendly 
club and often hold social gatherings to 
foster camaraderie and support within the 
brigade.

Many of the volunteers come from a 
diverse range of backgrounds including 
tradespeople, small business owners, 
career emergency service workers and 
school students.

For more information check out the 
Blackwood CFS recruitment website at 
www.blackwoodcfs.com.au/join-us/

❏  If you are interested in finding out more 
and joining the Blackwood CFS, contact 
Darren on 0409 225 773; or come along to the 
station in Gorse Avenue, Hawthorndene any 
Friday night from 7pm when training sessions 
are held. 

Highest honour for former CFS cadet 

Contribute to the area you live in 
while helping others in need

◆  Matt (on right) explaining to firefighter Vinnie Arnold some of the finer points when using the ‘jaws of life’

◆ Photo : David Letheby (on left) on a visit to Alice 
Springs relaxing with his firefighting son David Jnr

Thomas Gas
Distributors of Bulk &

Cylinder L P Gas
Compare our prices today!
Serving the Adelaide Hills

for over 40 years
42 Churinga Rd, ALDGATE

   Ph 8339 2388    Fax 8370 8199

e:  lpgasorders@thomasgas.com.au
www.thomasgas.com.au

Buying or selling property?   
- you’ll need a conveyancer! 

Ph 8278 8022 
187e Main Road, Blackwood SA 5051 

blackwood@blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
www.blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 

“WHAT’S ON”
IN BLACKWOOD

- FREE LISTINGS ONLINE -

Do you have any upcoming Events - Activities - 
Functions or Meetings to promote?

Simply email details of your event for upload to the WHAT’S ON 
section on our new Blackwood Business Directory website:

info@blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au
And if  you want to find out WHAT’S ON in the Blackwood 

district -  check out the new website for an up-to-date 
listing of  upcoming events at .....

blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au

THE BLACKWOOD 
TIMES

13,500 copies delivered 
FREE

p Free community newspaper distributed dur-
ing the first week in every month.  Delivered to 
households and businesses in Belair, Bellevue 
Heights, Blackwood, Coromandel Valley, Eden 
Hills, Glenalta, Hawthorndene, ‘Blackwood Park’, 
Upper Sturt, parts of Aberfoyle Park and Flagstaff 
Hill.

Advertising is accepted subject to the provisions 
of the Trades Practices Act of 1974.  Every care is 
taken in the accuracy and presentation of informa-
tion in this newspaper but the publisher accepts 
no responsibility for the consequences of actions 
taken by readers as a result of that information.

Publisher:  Miles Badcock
Editorial Assistance:   James Swanborough
Also available for pick up from around 30 retail 
outlets in the Blackwood district.
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Simply -
1. Answer the eight questions listed below by reading the
 advertisements on this page.
 Fill in your details on the coupon.
2.  Cut out completed coupon and drop it into a “Blackwood Times 

shopping spree” entry box at one of the participating businesses 
before Wednesday, April 11.

3. First correct entry drawn is winner and will be notified by phone.

1. Where can you get 20% off quality mens jocks and socks?
 .........................................................................................................................
2. Who is offering a Prosecco Spritz special?
 .........................................................................................................................
3. What business supports Australian grown produce?
 .........................................................................................................................
4. Where can you get a transponder chipped car key cut?
 .........................................................................................................................
5. Who offers catering for functions at home, office or venue?
 .........................................................................................................................
6. Which shop is opposite Coles and has great Mother’s Day gift ideas?
 .........................................................................................................................
7. Whre can you buy 2 bags of chook food for only $30?
 ........................................................................................................................
8. What is the website address for the Blackwood Business Directory? 
 .........................................................................................................................

WIN A
$200

SHOPPING SPREE

$
$

NAME:  ................................................................................................................

PH. NO:  .............................................................................................................. 
If you win, name which of these participating businesses you will spend
the $200 at (from 1 to maximum of 3 stores) :  ...............................................

.............................................................................................................................

8370 0450
10 Coromandel Parade

Woolworths Shopping Centre
www.montagnacafe.com.au

4  Fully licensed RestauRant 
4  take-away 4  Open 7 days

$18 Steak night
   (MONDAY after 5pm)

2- for  -1Pizzas
(TUESDAY - 12” pizza - after 5pm

dine in or takeaway)

$15 Pasta night
   (WEDNESDAY - any main excl. 

marinara - after 5pm)

Talk to us about catering for your next 
private function at home, office or venue.

243 Main Rd Blackwood
Phone 8278 5341

  only  $50*
                              normally $60

*On presentation of this voucher. 

add
1 bottle Aperol

2 bottles
Brown Bros 

Prosecco

Prosecco Spritz 
Special

$

$

FOODLAND
SHOPPING CENTRE

248 Main Road  Blackwood

8278 1874

For the best and 

 the freshest
   Fruits
 Berries &
     Vegetables
Waggons Wheels supports and supplies 

Australian grown produce

FRUIT MARKET
my greengrocer

Quality guaranteed

WAGGON
WHEELS

Shop 2, Savings & Loans Arcade
Shepherds Hill Road, Blackwood

Next to Woolworths •  8278 7110

B L A C K W O O D

BOOT & SHOE
R E PA I R S

- DO YOU -

NEED A 
SPARE KEY?
Domestic & Automotive

Specialising in Transponder 
Chipped Car Keys

“We do more than just shoes”

Transponder 
  is embedded
       in key

Looking for a local tradesperson 
or can’t find the phone number 
for a local business?

Then this is where you’ll find 
all the answers ...

 in The 2018 Blackwood 
Business & Trade Directory - 
now available on-line as well 
as the popular print version.

Don’t have one?
You can go to:

blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au 
or 

simply call into Sam Duluk MP office in 
Young Street Blackwood or

NewsXpress in Woolworths Shopping 
Centre

2
0
1
8

    BLACKWOOD DISTRICT BUSINESS & TRADE DIRECTORY

FREEFREE

This directory is now available online at

blackwoodbusinessdirectory
.com.au

BLACKWOOD LINGERIE

364 Shepherds Hill Rd Blackwood •  8278 4509
(next to Woolworths in Arcade)  www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au to see monthly specialsto see monthly specials

Mother’s Day Competition ... Ends 3pm Saturday 5 May
Pop in any day to put your name in the draw for your chance to

                Win a Givoni Dressing Gown (valued up to $89.95)

UP TO 70% off selected sleepwear (winter & summer) 
UP TO 40% off selected swimwear (sizes 08-26) 

         20% off men’s jocks & socks*      
*Conditions apply

Shop for Mother’s Day

229 Main Road Blackwood (opp Coles)                                 8278 5379
info@my-kitchen.com.au         www.my-kitchen.com.au

 open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
         Saturday 9am to 3pm

235 Main Road, Blackwood
(opp. ANZ Bank)

Phone 8278 2171

OPEN 7 DAYS

Your Local Family 

Owned Hardware & 

Garden Specialist

Laucke Chook Food
XTRA EGG 20kg

2 for $30
More Laucke specials in store

Firewood & Sand/Metal
by the tonne -  see in 

store or phone for details
(Red Gum available now!)

- See in store for more great specials -
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by Nadine Williams
Adelaide Hills author and former Advertiser 
journalist

SIX years ago, I lost my husband Olivier; “my 
lovely Frenchman” as I would call him.  And, 
despite that gruelling passage through grief,  the 
passing of time sees my life on an even keel once 
more.   

Of course, life is never quite the same when 
you lose your partner in life.  Nor can you forget 
the circumstances of death;  Olivier’s diagnosis 
of “extensive cancer of the spine” was a par-
ticularly painful sentence.  I became his loving 
carer and a Trojan until he passed away.  Then I 
collapsed.

However, the sun shines on my days as a 

widow now and, like that pain of labour, 
which vanishes when baby is born, so it 
has been, that grief and feelings of loss, 
have simply fallen away. 

But there’s no magic panacea for “over-
coming” grief, and recovery does need 
bravery to step back into the rhythm of 
life.   To do it, we do need other people - 
our family, caring neighbours and loyal 
friends - to lift us up so we don’t sink into 
despair.  Grief is a season of life, but, if 
unresolved, it can usher in a lifetime of 
sadness.

My long-time friend Jane became 
alarmed at my depression and suggested 
we return to France to “relive your honey-
moon with Olivier”.   

Although sadness lingered, we experi-
enced amazing adventures together and 
I bravely drove along the byways of 
Provence once more. Somewhere in the 
Loire Valley, my sadness lifted and I 

began to enjoy myself again.  
Alone in Paris, I found a new mantra for my 

life as a widow.  An ancient book by Victor 
Hugo sat in the window of a book shop and it 
read: “My life is still in flower: And love is the 
honey”.  

❏  Adelaide Hills author and former Advertiser 
journalist, Nadine Williams, OAM  will speak about 
her new memoir, Farewell My French Love at a mor-
ning tea organised by St Peters Lutheran Women’s 
Fellowship.
It is being held on Saturday, April 7, at 10:30am at St 
Peters Lutheran Church and School, 71 Cumming 
Street, Blackwood.  
All are welcome and there will be signed books for 
sale.  Enquiries to 0414 794 704.

“I started working at the Magnet Newsagency, 
as it was known in those days, with Ron and 
Jacqui Layley in 1998,” said Noelene Scholz. 
“And during these 20 years, I have meet some 
wonderful customers and made many lovely 
friends during that time.

“There are customers that still come in 
today, that were here on my first day, and 
made me feel very welcome. Blackwood is a 
great place to work as everyone is so friendly 
and enjoy having a chat.”

In her time away from work, Noelene has 
always loved playing tennis, until a knee and 
wrist injury has prevented her from playing for 

the past 3 years - not happy Jan!
So these days, Noelene spends more time in 

her other passion - gardening.  She also enjoys 
craft work and playing the piano.

Noelene loves getting away in their caravan 
and has had a year travelling around Australia, 
doing the ‘grey nomad’ experience.

When current owners, Dean and Vicki 
Staude, took over the newsagency in 2014, 
they were very keen to keep Noelene on the 
payroll as she is so well known and liked by 
all their customers.

NewsXpress is located in the Woolworths 
Shopping Centre.            ❏

Noelene has customers 
coming back for 20 years

Living well - beyond 
the pains of grief

◆ Photo : Noelene celebrated her 20 years employment at NewsXpress in the Woolworths Shopping 
Centre with (from left): current owners Dean and Vicki, together with a previous owner Ron Layley.

   207 Main Road Blackwood    

       (next to Blackwood Library)             P: 0400 310 430                                                          

It’s all happening at ... KARKOO NURSERY
Plant now for Autumn ... lots of  new bulbs in stock

poTTed
coloUr
5 for $10

cYclamen
4 for $20

Adelaide’s best range of Indoor Plants & Pots
Lots of Homeware and Giftware still on sale

Also appearing at Meadows ‘Easter Fair’

KARKOO
NURSERY

 The premier destination for indoor plants and garden room decor with Adelaide’s best and most  
diverse range of indoor plants and stylish accessories.

207 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD   T: 0400 310 430

Karkoo Nursery 
GROWER DIRECT OUTLET - BLACKWOOD

OPEN
7 DAYS

Come and enjoy live music in a beautiful garden setting ...
‘Melange A Trois’ will be performing at Karkoo from 
1-3.30pm - Sundays 
April 15, 22 & 29.
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ON Saturday May 5, the Anglican Parish of 
Coromandel Valley will be celebrating 145 con-
tinuous years of worship at St. John’s Church on 
Main Road, Coromandel Valley.

The Church is working in conjunction with the 
Coromandel Valley & Districts National Trust 
to produce a book to tell St John’s Church story 
from 1872 to the present day. 

The story will describe the history of how the 
Church and community progressed over time, 
and in particular, feature the beautiful coloured 
leadlight windows and the stories behind them. 

This book will be available from Saturday 5th 
May at the Celebration Day. 

There will be an historic display in the Church 
Hall and a commemorative Service in the 
Church.  All are welcome to join in.
❏ More details can be found on the Anglican Parish 
website www.coroparish.com or by contacting the 
local National Trust Liaison Officer on 0474 066 776. 

MITCHAM Council has commenced consulta-
tion on their draft Waste Services Policy which 
set outs how they deliver waste services to the 
community for kerbside waste, green organics, 
recycling and hard waste removal.

The draft Policy has been updated to include:
 * Types of bins to be used to collect waste, 

including blue bins for waste to landfill, yel-
low bins for recycling and green bins for 
green organics.

* Frequency of collection.
* Bin entitlements for residential and non-resi-

dential premises.
* Types and quantities of hard waste items 

accepted for collection.
* How to place your bin for collection.
* When we can refuse to collect your bin.

* Waste and recycling surveys.
* Changes to additional bins entitlements.
* A procedure for applying for additional bins.
* How to report missed bins.

This policy is important as it will improve 
how we manage our waste and recycling services 
moving forward.

This policy aims to help us reach Council 
recycling goals! 

By 2020, Mitcham Council are committed 
to reducing 70% of our waste going to landfill, 
drastically reducing the amounts of waste being 
sent to landfill.

❏  To have your say on the draft Waste Services 
Policy visit www.mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au/draft-
wastepolicy and complete an online survey by 
Friday 27 April 2018.

WHETHER you were an applicant, 
your project was funded or you voted 
in the FundMyNeighbourhood pro-
gram, you have contributed to allo-
cating almost $20 million of govern-
ment funding to projects that matter 
to the community.

More than 33,000 South Australians cast 
almost 122,000 votes, and 204 projects were 
funded across the state.

Funded projects were diverse, including 
playgrounds and parks, sports and recreation 

facilities, community facility upgrades, 
environmental projects, arts projects and 
more.

Later in the year, Round Two will be 
launched putting another $20 million on 
the table for projects that are important 
to the community.

So start thinking now about the kinds of pro-
jects that would improve your neighbourhood.
 ❏  Be the first to hear about Round Two by signing 
up to their mailing list at www.fundmyneighbourhood.
sa.gov.au

“WE have made significant contributions to charity 
in the past,” said Greg Deverson, this year’s Master of 
the Lodge at Blackwood Freemasons, “however, my 
belief is we should be placing our attention closer to 
home.”

For example, in July last year, the Blackwood 
Freemasons donated a defibrillator to the community, 
which has been located inside the Drake Foodland 
supermarket - fortunately to date, it has not been 
required!

“One of our values is to be charitable where we 
can. In the past, we have donated beds for aged 
care villages in the hills; given donations to the 
Craniofacial Foundation, and also sponsored sec-
tions of Adelaide University. 

“My approach is that I think we should support 
those where we can, but I’d also like to support the 
local community,” explained Greg.

Recently, the Blackwood Freemasons in conjunc-
tion with the Sir Samuel Way Lodge donated $2,000 
to the Blackwood CFS to purchase much need fire-
fighting equipment.

“It’s no secret that in some quarters our numbers 
are declining, and we’d like to attract new members 
to Freemasons. You can read all the stories about the 
history and myths, but basically today it’s a society 
for men, while there’s also a separate ladies organi-
sation,” said Greg.

❏ I f  you would l ike more in format ion about 
Freemasonry, or wish to join, please contact Greg 
Deverson on 0401 437 816 or email: blackwoodfree-
masons@gmail.com

ARE you concerned about your cat 
roaming around at night; killing the 
local wildlife or getting into fights with 
other cats, or being bitten by a snake?

Then a stylish and almost invisible 
outdoor enclosure may be the solution 
to your concerns. 

Blackwood based business, CatPad 
enclosures has been installing quality 
cat enclosures across the metropolitan 
area for the past 3 years. 

And with current local Council dis-
cussions/consultations focussing on the 
containment of cats to the owner’s prop-
erty; their enclosures are proving very 
popular.

“There is high interest and take up of 
cat owners seeking to have cat enclos-
ures built to protect their cats from 
harm and to protect the environment,” 
said Jenny Coats, co-owner of CatPad 
enclosures. 

“Our enclosures are individually 
designed and constructed, taking into 

consideration the style of your house, 
and choosing the best solution to max-
imise the utilisation of your various 
spaces.”

Built using an almost invisible and 
secure cat netting with quality fittings, 
they can provide your special pet a safe 
and secure enclosed area in which to 
enjoy the outdoors.

Owner/operator, Peter Coats is a 
licenced and insured builder, with 
over 30 years experience in the build-
ing industry.  They have employed and 
trained 2 additional staff as installers to 
service the high demand.

Many of their builds are uploaded 
onto their Facebook page and website 
at: www.catpadenclosures.com.au 

❏  If you would l ike a free on site 
appraisal, get in touch with CatPad 
enclosures either through their web-
site, Facebook or by phoning Jenny on  
0417 861 781. 

Focus now on helping 
groups closer to home

Valley church turns 145 years old

Help Council reach recycling goals

Round two funding for local projects

  Give your 
      pet a safe and 
secure pad for life

Pe t s  & Ve t s

◆  Photo - (from left): Sam Duluk MP, Greg Deverson 
(Blackwood Lodge), Darren Cock (Blackwood CFS 
Captain) and Vic Cardillo (Sir Samuel Way Lodge) with 
some of the equipment purchased with the Freemasons 
donation

◆ Image of St John’s Church in Coromandel Valley painted 
by Barbara Bedford

◆ Clyde enjoying one of the ledges located 
inside his newly installed enclosure at his 
Upper Sturt home

See more ‘Pets & Vets’ on next page ...
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From steelworker 
to pet shop owner

Pe t s  & Ve t s

by Dr. Pascal Urlings, Blackwood Vets
‘BOB’ is the well-loved over-enthusiastic labra-
dor retriever, who will be our protagonist in this 
short Easter story. 

Bob’s parents, Jill and Adam, have heard how 
chocolate isn’t so good for dogs, so they have 
been very careful to keep all those tasty treats up 
on a high ledge and out of his reach.

However, Bob is very determined.
He has found and eaten Adam’s secret stash 

of midnight chocolate treats! Oh no! Adam cries 
out, ‘Honey! Bob ate my chocolate!’ What do 
they do now?

Chocolate is toxic to our furry companions, 
because it contains methylxanthine theobromine 
which dogs and cats find difficult to metabolise. 
The more methylxanthine theobromine in the 
chocolate product, the more toxic it is. 

From most toxic to least toxic: baking choc-
olate, dark chocolate, milk chocolate, chocolate 
flavoured products such as cookies/cakes. White 
chocolate contains virtually no methylxanthine 

theobromine but could still be concerning if 
ingested because of the high fat content.

Luckily for ‘Bob’, Adam overindulged the pre-
vious night and has a terrible taste in chocolate. 
Bob only managed to eat the very, very small 
amount of white chocolate that remained. Bob 
continued on like nothing had happened and got 
on with his day.

But, what if Bob ate real chocolate, and more 
of it? What should we be looking for? 

Vomiting, diarrhoea, hyperactivity, tremors, 
seizures, racing heart rhythm are all signs of 
chocolate toxicity. If you see any of these signs, 
don’t delay in getting to the nearest veterinary 
clinic.

Remember, Easter treats aren’t so sweet for 
our smaller companions. It is the one time of the 
year when it might be wise to keep all those eggs 
in one basket (out of sight, and out of reach!). 

❏  Blackwood Vets are located at 178 Main Road, 
Blackwood (next to Blackwood Hire) or phone the 
clinic on 8278 4173 for advice or to make a booking. 

PET owners are being reminded to take advan-
tage of $10 microchipping events being held 
across the state, ahead of July 1, when micro-
chipping will be mandatory for all dogs and 
cats in SA before three months of age or 28 days 
after purchase.

Microchips are tiny and each has a unique 
number that identifies your pet and together with 
your contact details, are stored in a registry.

The microchip is inserted with a needle under 
the skin and increases the likelihood of your 
beloved lost cat or dog being returned to you.

Some vets are offering discounted rates for 
microchipping too - so check in with your local 
vet first.

❏  Visit www.chipblitz.com/locations to book your 
dog and/or cat in for a $10 micrchip.

ORIGINALLY from the steelworks in 
Whyalla, Blackwood Pets owner, Paul 
Gray is celebrating 20 years of provid-
ing pet food supplies and accessories to 
thousands of pet lovers in the Blackwood 
and Adelaide hills district.

“When my wife Maureen, and I 
left Whyalla and were looking around 
Adelaide for a business to buy and area 
to live in, we were immediately attracted 
to Blackwood,” said Paul.

“It just had that country community 
feel to it and we felt comfortable here.  
Still close to the city, but away from all 
the hussle and bustle, and people were 
so friendly and welcoming,” explained 
Paul.

In 1998 they bought Blackwood Pets 
as a going concern and it wasn’t too long 
before the business had outgrown the 
premises and they moved into a larger 

shop next door (where the shop is locat-
ed today at 10 Waite Street, Blackwood),

Paul has continued to grow the busi-
ness, expanding the live fish and bird 
stocks, while opening 7 days a week to 
meet customers needs.

They offer a full range of frozen pet 
meats, dry pet foods and pet accessories 
including bedding, cages and kennels.

Coming into the cooler months, Paul 
is offering a 20% discount off all pet 
bedding to celebrate his 20 years in 
business.

In what little time he has away from 
work, Paul enjoys walking his labra-
dor ‘Rosco’ every night, and is a social 
member at the Blackwood Community 
RSL.
❏  Blackwood Pets is located at 10 Waite 
Street, Blackwood - opposite the water 
tower.

Keep easter eggs out of sight

Microchip your pet for only $10

◆ Photo: Blackwood Pets owner, Paul Gray is often ‘attacked’ by 
one of his tame birds that call the shop their home

Terms & conditions apply.
Promotions are only available for a limited time.

Promotion ID. XXX XXX XXX

Professional Dog Grooming & Clipping

• Adelaide’s premier, experienced dog groomers & clippers
• Specialising in grooming senior dogs & puppies
• Breed clips, summer or winter clips, small dogs
 or big dogs - we cater for all

                 1300 735 597
www.dogsabouttown.com.au         Email: abouttowndogs@internode.on.net

170 Main Road, Blackwood

GLENUNGA
491 Portrush Rd, Glenunga

1300 735 597

PARADISE
723 Lower North East Rd, Paradise

1300 735 597

Download our free iPhone App
to make bookings
Search ‘About Town Dog Studio’ in App Store

We Accept:

For all bookings 
please ring:

Your Choice Of:
FREE bag of treats or 
FREE aromatherapy 
massage with every 

haircut booked
(upon mention of this ad)

DOG STUDIO
About Town

Alex - our Blackwood Manager

Is your dog ready for summer?

GLENUNGA
491 Portrush Road

1300 735 597

ROSTREVOR
274 Montacute Road

1300 735 597

BLACKWOOD
170 Main Road

1300 735 597

Is your dog groomed and styled 
ready for winter?

FREE
Dog Lead
with your dog’s

haircut when you
mention this 

advertisement

At Blackwood Veterinary Surgery we 
have a fresh approach in a practice 
that has been serving the Hills 
Community for over 30 years.
Proprietors Dr Mary Ann Harvey and 
Dr Ali Coleman are focusing on 
customer service and compassionate 
high quality care of your family pets.
We are the only veterinary clinic in 
South Australia offering Radiotherapy 
treatment.
Our other special interests include 
dermatology, preventative 
orthopedics and acupuncture.

Vets Ali and Mary Ann with ‘Roger’
Dr Ali Coleman
Dr Mary Ann Harvey
Dr Erin Taylor
Dr Pascal Urlings

Vet Nurses :
Rachel - Lucy
Billie - Sarah

Hannah & Lucy
‘Radar’ the DogPhone 8278 4173

178 Main Road, Blackwood www.blackwoodvets.com.au

BLACKWOOD
PETS

10 waiTe sT, Blackwood

8278 6814

(opposite Water Tower)

H Large selection of fish for 
aquariums - Bulk fish food

H Live crickets & mealworms
H Dry Cat & Dog Food
H Pet meat available 

H Fresh packed native & bird seed, 
chook food & pellets

Celebrating
       20 years with ...

Dog & Cat 
Bedding

Offer ends 30 April

20% off marked
prices on

OPEN 7 DAYS
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%Phone LOCAL First

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS

LOCKSMITHS

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn
& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD
LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

H Door & WinDoW Locks
Supplied, Installed & Repaired

H keys cut

H restricteD Master key systeMs

H safes openeD & repaireD

LAWYERS

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

183A Main Road
Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law
Wills & Estates
Probate
Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

Standard Wills & Estate Planned Wills 
Powers of Attorney & Care Directives
Deceased Estates
Family & De-facto property settlements
Family Law and Children's Issues 

T: 8278 1779 

Free initial, no obligation appointments

174 Main Road 
Blackwood

PLUMBING

GLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

DENTURES

BLACKWOOD 
GLASS

- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1
24 hrs 7 days a week

All Insurance Claims billed direct ROBERT SAUNDERS
& ASSOCIATES

Solicitors & Barristers
Commercial lawyers specialising in:

• Contracts  •  Franchises  •  Leases  
•  Debt Recovery • Small Business Matters   

•  Employment  • Wills & Estates

Phone 8278 6800  or  0417 880 228
e: robert@robertsaunders.com.au

www.robertsaunders.com.au
available after hours or for home visits

Blackwood Plumbing
& Hot Water Service

Old style plumbing service

Call Mark on
0417 865 481

Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 1883

MOBILE PHONE &
TABLET REPAIRS

186 Main Road Blackwood 
(opp Banner Mitre 10)  •  8278 4484

info@phonesmiths.com.au  • www.phonesmiths.com.au

All major brands of mobile phones & tablets
‘No fix - No fee’ Policy :  Free Assessment
4 physical damage   4 cracked screens   4 liquid 
damage   4 software faults   4 insurance reports

• Electrical  • Home Theatre / TV Installations• Security / Alarm Systems  • Data / Network Cabling  • TV Antennas  • Telephone  • LED Lighting  • Intercom and Cameras (CCTV)
Roy Winters

0417 881 670
e: info@cablingandelectronics.com.au  
w: cablingandelectronics.com.au

phone JaY on  0431 837 073

DENTURES
•COM•AU

JAY’S

Mobile Service - no call out fee
Full and partial dentures

Reline and repair  •  Pensioner discounts
Dentures made and fitted in our clinic

shop 6/401 main road coromandel ValleY

8278 5401

TREE
MAINTENANCE

UPHOLSTERY

8278 2538

PAINTING

THOMAS PAINTING
  and REPAIRS
25 years local experience

Lic. No. R26174

InterIor & exterIor

Free Quotes

Phone Mark on
0417 822 482

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

phone maTThew on

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

+ Swimming Pool &
     Spa Service
+ Pumps & Chlorinators
+ Maintenance & Equipment

BRAD VOIGT
PLUMBING

Over 35 years local experience
All domestic plumbing work

including
H  Hot water services

H  Drains cleared

phone 0417 361 063
Lic No. PGE 1506

painting • carpentry • plastering
BRETT PRIESS

0497 966 158
talkmaintenance@gmail.com

BLD 198384

TALK MAINTENANCE
we listen

TALK MAINTENANCE

painting   carpentry   plastering

we listen

BOB CAT &
EXCAVATION SERVICES

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

GENERAL CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL FITOUTS
ADDITIONS & EXTENSIONS
DECKS & PERGOLAS

nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD280431

  

NAGEL BUILDING
 & CARPENTRY

DOMESTIC + COMMERCIAL CARPENTRY

  OFFICE FITOUTS     SHOP FITOUTS
  ADDITIONS     EXTENSIONS     
  HOME IMPROVEMENTS
  DECKS     CARPORTS     VERANDAHS

   Jason
   0421753287

admin@nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au
www.nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD 250394

building & carpentry
Phone Jason 0421 753 287

Machines suitable for all 
large and small jobs

Experienced in steep, undulating, 
uneven & sloping sites

Tight access a specialty

Your Local Digger
over 35 years experience

prompT - reliaBle

aFFordaBle earThworks

Phone John today 
for a free quote 0411 510 029

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

www.johnwalterslandscaping.com.au

phone 8370 2440
239 main rd, blackwood  www.elegantimages.net.au

Elegant Images
Your FriendlY local ManuFacturing Jeweller

• Antique Jewellery repaired or altered
• Rings Resized   •   Chains Repaired
• Clock Repairs   •   Watch Batteries

all work fully guaranteed

re-Modelling experts

Phone Jonathan on
0408 895 732

JFK BUILDING &
RENOVATION SERVICE

* General Building
* Renovations & Alterations

* Minor Repairs
- 35 years experience -

e: leckyfoote@bigpond.com

4 General garden maintenance
4 Mobile log splitting  
4 Handyman Repairs

4 Property clearing   4 Lawn mowing

Hills All Seasons
Property Maintenance

- Great rates -
Phone Mark for a free quote on

0433 407 853

Quality re-upholstered
    furniture

166 Main Road
BLACKWOOD

       25 years experience

Specialising in recovers for : 
Lounge Suites - Dining Chairs
Antique Furniture & Recliners

0432 661 933
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WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS
Visit www.blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au anytime for an up-to-date listing of local events

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

ARC

RTA: AU00940

BLACKWOOD
DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

   4 Auto mechanics  
  4 Auto electrician  

        4 Lic. LPG technician 
New LoaNs Cars avaiLabLe by arraNgemeNt

FREE No obligation
Car Air Conditioning

Assessment (15 minutes)

All your motoring needs here in Blackwood ...

MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from 
   Includes:  H  All labour  H  Oils  H  Gaskets 
     H  Filter  H  Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood
Phone 8370 0430
www.mvautomatics.com.au

e:  mva@bigpond.net.au

$145
Re-Opening : Monday 8 January

SPECIALISING IN
• Transmission Servicing • Power Steering

• Overhauls • Change Overs

ServingBlackwood & HillS MotoriStS Since 1998

power steering
Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

*Conditions apply. Offer valid between 01/04/2018 and 30/04/2018 and is redeemable in store. Not available with any other offer and while stocks last. 
See bridgestonetyres.com.au for full terms and conditions.

Blackwood, 255 Main Rd   8278 5162

Get the 4th 

tyre FREE*

when you buy 3 selected Bridgestone 
car, SUV or performance tyres.

BLACKWOOD AUTO
& ELECTRICAL

255 Main Road 
Blackwood

(next to Bridgestone Tyres)

Elite Auto Electronics and Blackwood Auto 
Repairs have combined as ...

Will your car survive winter - call us 
today for a pre-winter check up ...

8370 2244

AUTO ELECTRICALRTA: AU08073

ARC

Your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all mechanical, 
auto electrical and service & repairs

Keep your cool ... with an

AIR CONDITIONING
regas or service

H Mechanical Repairs &  
   Servicing  H  4WD’s 
H Log Book Service  
H   Air Conditioning
     Re-gas & Service 

Edenwood 
Autos

Serving Blackwood motorists since 1926

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  
Phone 8278 7318

FREE Loan Car by arrangement

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

Coming soon ....
BUY 3 get 1 FREE on select suv &

commercial YOKOHAMA tyres

Manager’s Special
Yokohama G91A suits SUV

   from $179ea on select sizes
while stocks last

BUY 3 get 1 FREE
 on select passenger tyres

Offer ends 30 April 2018

SuSpenSion • exHauStS • eFi Service • 4wd 
radiatorS • BrakeS • lic air conditioning
auto tranS Service & repairS • MuFFlerS

◆   1 April 
Blackwood craFT markeT - from 10am 
to 4pm at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 
Coromandel Parade.  Admission is free.  Stall 
enquiries to Kerrie on 0427 410 917.
◆   1 April
old GoVernmenT hoUse - located in the 
Belair National Park and is open from 
1-4pm.  Gold coin donation for adults and 
children free.  For more information phone 
8278 3318.
◆  1 April
BoTTle collecTion - from 9am by Belair 
Scout Group.  Collect all glass, soft drink 
cans & soft drink plastic bottles - from your 
driveway.  Any queries phone Lyndal on 
0477 110 022.
◆  2 April
Blackwood ladies proBUs clUB - meet 
at Blackwood Community Ctr, 4 Young St, 
at 10am.  Guest speakers. Visitors & pro-
spective members welcome.  Phone Valerie 
Mills-Stacy on 8370 2674 for details.  
◆   4 April
Blackwood lions - meet at 6.30pm in 
Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 Coromandel 
Pde.  New members welcome. Contact Bill 
Holmes on 8278 7322 or 0407 710 876.
◆   4 April
Blackwood circle oF Friends - help 
refugees settle in our community.  Meet at 
Blackwood Uniting Church near Blackwood 
roundabout from 7.30pm.  New members 
welcome. Contact Tricia on triciarushtoncon-
sulting@gmail.com
◆   4 April
Blackwood Freemasons - all past and cur-
rent members of Blackwood no 93 meet 
from 7.30pm at Masonic Ctr, 229 Main Rd 
(behind My Kitchen and opp. Coles).  If you 
want more information on Freemasonry con-
tact Greg on 0401 437 816  or e: black-
woodfreemasons@gmail.com

◆  5 April
Blackwood mens proBUs clUB - meet 
at Masonic Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-
11.30am. Visitors and new members wel-
come. Enquiries to Allen on 8278 2096. 
◆  7 April
Men’s Breakfast - held at Blackwood Hills 
Baptist Church, 72 Coromandel Pde from 
7.30-9am. Enjoy continental breakfast and 
real coffee followed by discussion on ‘God 
in Workplace’. Cost 9$8 or $5 conc. RSVP 
Michael on 0403 656 537 by 4 April. 
◆   8 & 22 April
Joan’s Patch : a Garden for the 
commUniTY - meets 2-5pm at Joan’s Pantry, 
Watahuna Avenue, Hawthorndene to share 
ideas, plant seedlings and tend to com-
munity garden.  New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Deb on 0419 824 787 or email: 
jpkitchengarden@gmail.com
◆   9 April
cherrY Gardens Garden clUB - meets at 
7.30pm in Cherry Gardens Uniting Church, 
Hicks Hill Rd.  Each month a guest speaker 
and trading table.  Enquiries to Shirley on 
0403 801 916.
◆   9 April
eden hills comBined proBUs - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr at 4 Young St, 
Blackwood at 9.30am.  Enjoy socialising 
with other retirees, listening to guest speak-
ers, plus outings.  Prospective members 
and visitors welcome.  Phone Secretary on 
8276 4692 for details.
◆   9 April
Be l a i r  la d i e s’ Pr o B u s  -  meet  a t 
B lackwood  Un i t i ng  Chu rch ,  opp 
Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We wel-
come prospective members and visitors.  
Phone Joy on 8270 6162.
◆   11 & 25 April
adelaide hills ToasTmasTers -  Affordable 
public speaking training & practice in 

a friendly adult group. Meet from 7.30-
9.30pm.  Enquiries to Didy Pederick on 
0408 100 016 or e: didyina@yahoo.com
◆   12 April
hawthorndene Men’s ProBus cluB - held 
at Belair Uniting Church Hall, Sheoak 
Road, Belair  at 9.30am.  Monthly guest 
speakers.  Visitors welcome.  Inquiries to 
8278 2025.  
◆   14 April
aUsT. sewinG GUild (miTcham hills) -  any 
people interested in sewing from beginners 
to advanced are welcome.  Held at the 
Blackwood Uniting Church (at the round-
about) from 1.30-4pm.  Phone Donna on 
8374 3172 or 0413 022 162 for details.
◆   14 April
MitchaM Baha’i coMMunity - ‘Soul Food’ 
is a monthly meeting to reflect on various 
topics including religious, secular, music and 
images.  Meet  at 7.30pm in Blackwood 
Community Centre, Young St. Free entry. 
Phone Jackie on 0407 835 503 for details.
◆   15 April 
Blackwood wellness & BeaUTY markeT - 
from 10am to 3pm at Blackwood Memorial 
Hall, 21 Coromandel Parade.  Admission is 
free.  Covers physical, spiritual and mental 
wellness.  Go to Facebook page ‘black-
woodmarkets’ for more details.
◆   15 April
Friends oF GamBle coTTaGe & Garden 
open between 1-4pm.  Enjoy a stroll 
through historic gardens and Cottage.  
Plant nursery open with range of inexpen-
sive plants. Entry is free - 296 Main Rd, 
Blackwood cnr Dorham Rd.  Enquiries to 
Chris on 0418 827 825.
◆  15 April
BUshcare workinG Bee - ‘Red Gum Gully 
Our Patch ‘group meet at Cedar Ave 
reserve, junction of Miller Tce and Southern 
Ave from 9.30-11.30am.  Day to learn from 

each other and care for our bushland.  
Wear sturdy shoes and hat, tools provided.  
New members always welcome. Phone 
8370 2091.  
◆  17 April
Blackwood liBrarY Board Games - all 
ages welcome - chess, scrabble, catan, 
cluedo and snakes & ladders etc. Held 
from 2-4pm and free.  Ph 8372 8255. 
◆   17 April
Friends oF sTUrT GorGe - meet at Bellevue 
Heights Primary School.  Phone Bob Grant 
on 7329 8296 for meetings and working 
bees.  Visit www.fosg.org.au 
◆   18 April
sTiTchers in The hills - Patchwork and 
quilting group meet at 7.30pm in Meals 
On Wheels premises, Coromandel Pde, 
Blackwood.  New members always wel-
come.  Enquiries to 8278 3569.
◆   18 April
Blackwood winemakers & Brewers 
clUB  - meet at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
19 Coromandel Pde, from 7.30pm.  Learn 
about wine-making and brewing, do an 
annual bottling and enjoy social activities.  
New members welcome.  Phone 8278 6227 
for details.
◆   19 April
Blackwood philaTelic clUB - meeting 
at Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 
7.30pm.  Displays and sales of a wide 
range of Australian stamps, plus world 
stamps and phone cards.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff on 
8278 1609.
◆   21 April
hUGe GaraGe sale- held at Blackwood 
Uniting Church Hall, Main Road, (near the 
roundabout) from 8.30am.  Get there early 
for best bargains. 
◆   23 April 
Blackwood acTion GroUp - get involved 

in your community. Meet at Blackwood 
Railway Station Ticket Office from 7pm. 
New members always welcome.  Phone 
0408 117 003 or www.blackwoodac-
tiongroup.org.au for more details.
◆   23 April
Blackwood Floral arT clUB - held at 
Blackwood Uniting Church at 7.30-9pm.   
All welcome - no experience required.  
View activities of club at:  www.blackwood-
floralart.blogspot.com.au
◆   23 April
miTcham hills comBined proBUs - meet 
at Flagstaff Hill Golf Club, Memford Way, 
Flagstaff Hill from 10am to 12noon. Retired 
or semi-retired and looking for more 
friends. Phone Des on 8278 6269 or visit 
www.probussouthpacific.org.au
◆   25 April
adelaide hills ZonTa clUB - meet for din-
ner at 7pm. An international women’s ser-
vice club advancing the status of women 
worldwide.  New members and visitors 
welcome. Phone Doone on 8278 2676. 
◆   26 April
comBined proBUs oF coromandel ValleY 
- meet at Blackwood Community Centre, 
4 Young St, Blackwood from 10am to 
12noon. Interesting speakers and visitors 
welcome. Phone Ian or Jill on 8278 4325.

BLACKWOOD COMMUNITY 
RECREATION ASSN INC

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 2018

THURSDAY 26 April 
at 7pm at the Centre
Paul Heinrich - hon sec - 

BCRA Inc.
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Now you can also look online ...

Have you received 
your copy of  the ...

2018 
Blackwood 
Business & 
Trade Directory

www.blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au

If  you did not receive a copy of  the Blackwood Business Directory 
through your letterbox recently, or would like extra copies - then you 
can pick up a copy from Sam Duluk MP office in Young Street, or from 
NewsXpress in the Woolworths Shopping Centre.

Also when out shopping, there are many retailers in the Blackwood 
district who have them on their counters to pick up.

And if  you still can’t find one, send an email to : 
info@blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au with your name and postal 
details for a copy to be posted.

- Connecting local businesses with local residents for 18 years -

NEW FOR 2018 NOW ONLINE
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    BLACKWOOD DISTRICT BUSINESS & TRADE DIRECTORY
FREEFREE

This directory is now available online at
blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au


